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ABSTRACT
Quarles, Rodney Anderson. M.S. The University of Memphis. December 2011.
A Method for Determining the Appropriate Spatial Resolution to Detect Ligustrum
Sinense in Shelby Farms Park using Worldview-2 multi-spectral satellite imagery.
Major Professor: Dr. Esra Ozdenerol
The purpose of this thesis is to determine the appropriate scale to detect Chinese
Privet (Ligustrum sinense Lour.), an invasive plant species in Shelby Farms Park. To test
predictions that accuracy of detection of Chinese Privet varies with the spatial resolution
of WorldView-2 satellite imagery. Supervised maximum likelihood classifications are
performed upon WorldView-2, 8-band multispectral image mosaics at 2, 4, 6, and 8 meter
pixel resolutions. The appropriate scale for detection was selected by performing
accuracy assessments of selected land use classes, which were shown to be the least
spectrally separable from Chinese Privet, using confusion matrices to report user’s
accuracy, producer’s accuracy, and Kappa statistics of the classified imagery at each
resolution. Results indicate that WorldView-2 8-band satellite imagery resampled to a 4
meter pixel resolution produced the highest measures for the performance indicators.
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1. Introduction
Chinese Privet (Ligustrum sinense Lour.) is an aggressive and hard to control nonnative species (Miller 2003), which is present within Shelby Farms Park. Shelby Farms
Park, an urban recreational facility in Shelby County, Tennessee, is implementing a new
Master Plan to transform the landscape design of the park. The setting of management
priorities for transforming the park requires accurate and timely knowledge about the
spatial extents of Chinese Privet. This knowledge is necessary in the determination of
environmental factors which both promote and retard the spread of Chinese Privet; as
well as to discover the effects of the presence of Chinese Privet upon the parks
ecosystem, so that informed decision making may be made regarding the park’s
transformation with foresight to potential consequences.
Obtaining accurate information about the distribution of Chinese privet within the
park, by ground survey, has been difficult and time consuming. Advances in remote
sensing technology, offered by the Worldview-2 satellite, promise to relieve prior
difficulties, and provide useful information for policy planning in an urban park setting.
This thesis research conducted supervised maximum likelihood land cover classifications
of Worldview-2 data at four spatial resolutions. To determine the appropriate resolution
for the detection of Chinese Privet, variation in the accuracy of these land cover classes
were analyzed.
1.1 The origins and parent range of Chinese privet
Chinese privet originated in South East Asia. It is found in China south of the Yangtze,
Laos, and Vietnam; it is found at elevations below 2600 meters (Figure 1). The parent
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habitat of Chinese Privet includes mixed forests, valleys, ravines, and streams (Zhang et
al. 2008).

Figure 1. Parent Range of Ligustrum sinense

Globally, Chinese Privet is found outside of its parent range in Argentina (Cuda,
and Zeller 2000), Australia, New Zealand, and the United States (Queensland
Government 2007, United States Department of Agriculture 2000), Chinese privet was
originally imported as an ornamental to the United States in 1852 (Maddox et al. 2010).
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Today, Chinese Privet is found primarily in the southeast extending as far west as
Oklahoma and Texas and northward to New England (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Established populations of Chinese Privet in the United States

Chinese Privet became widespread in the United States during the 1950’s and has been
estimated to completely cover 0.9 million acres and further be present in 17 million acres
(Zhang et al. 2008).
Chinese Privet is an evergreen shrub in the Southern Middle US that can reach
heights of 10 meters, and can appear as a small tree. Chinese Privet is a very prolific
species, whose seeds are dispersed by birds and other animals which eat its fruit, or by
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producing sprouts from roots underground, near the surface, or from stumps. Chinese
Privet is adapted to a wide range of environmental settings including shade tolerance.
Privet is often found on disturbed ground, old fields, fence rows, rights of way, ditch
banks, forest margins, and open canopy areas of the forest (Maddox et al. 2010). Chinese
Privet as an invasive species has been identified as a severe threat in Tennessee
(Tennessee Exotic Pest Plant Council 2009). Chinese Privet can be highly aggressive and
form thickets (ibid.), and in dense thickets (Figure 3) may obstruct progression of leaf
litter, negatively impacting forest regeneration. Management by physical removal and
burning has proved ineffective, and the application of herbicides is necessary to
effectively kill the plant (Cuda, and Zeller 2000).

Figure 3. Chinese Privet thicket in Shelby Farms Park
4

With a fifty year head start in establishing invasive populations, outlining priorities for
the management of Chinese Privet is critical.
1.2 Study Area
Shelby Farms Park (Figure 4, 5) is an urban park consisting of 4500 acres settled inside
the metropolitan statistical area of Memphis, Tennessee (Shelby Farms Park Conservancy
2006). The Wolf River defines the southern boundary of the park. The north side of the
park is bounded by built up area including a community college, federal and local lawenforcement facilities, and suburban developments. Interstate 40 and TN SR-177 define

Figure 4. Shelby Farms Park: A regional perspective
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the western and eastern extents of the park. Topographically, Shelby Farms is a hill to the
north which gently steps down to the Wolf River floodplain in the south. Geologically,
the park is composed of layers of loess and alluvial soils (Houston et al. 2010).

Figure 5. Study Area Shelby Farms Park
The study area boundary as seen in (Figure 5) is displayed with the panchromatic
channel. The interior land cover of the park is mixed deciduous and evergreen forests,
lakes, wetlands, agricultural lands, and pasture. The land use of the park has constantly
evolved: converted from a penal farm to an urban park in 1964, current visitation
estimates to the park are at one million per year (Shelby Farms Park Conservancy 2006).
Shelby Farms Park is a center for pedestrian, equestrian, aquatic and other recreational
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activities, and aims to become both a leading institution in sustainable design and an asset
to the community (Shelby Farms Park Conservancy 2008).
1.3 Current efforts assessing the health of Shelby Farms Forest
In 2008 Shelby Farms Park created a master plan to manage the transition for the park’s
land use to an environment which enhances and diversifies the natural ecosystem,
preserves the environment, and offers increased opportunities for urban recreation
(Shelby Farms Park Conservancy 2008). The management of invasive species requires
knowledge of species impact upon the environment. To this end limitation on the
knowledge of the environmental impacts of invasive species is a problem (Westman
1990).
In 2010, a study of Shelby Farms Park was completed by researchers from the
University of Memphis Spatial Analysis and Geographic Education Laboratory, and the
university of Memphis Ecological Research Center, to assess the health of the forest. A
ground survey, with a priority to assess the spatial extents and abundance of Chinese
Privet within the forests, was completed. The ground survey project goal was a 10%
inventory of the forests. The survey included measuring the presence, and abundance of
Chinese Privet stems within 3 meters of each plots center. The distance and bearing from
plot center to the nearest Chinese Privet populations was also recorded noting presence in
7.62 meter intervals out to 30.48 meters. The forest survey was subject to limitations, and
was intensive in time and labor. The extreme density of the Chinese Privet restricted
movement between sample sites to hands and knees. Restricted movement required the
adaptation of the sampling grid design resulting in a new sampling scheme providing 7%
coverage, of the forest. Four months were required to complete the survey. Forest
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surveyors experienced record setting heat during the inventory (Houston et al. 2010).
Conclusions from the study indicate that much of Shelby Farms Park forest is unhealthy,
and Chinese Privet occupies a significant portion of the forest. Chinese Privet is causing
deleterious effects to the forest by prohibiting desirable tree regeneration and impacting
forest floor communities. It is now estimated that Chinese Privet is present in 97% of the
forested area of Shelby Farms Park.
1.4 Prior studies seeking optimum resolution for detecting invasives
Prior studies in land cover classification by remote sensing have indicated variation in
accuracy with changes in pixel size. It has been demonstrated that decreasing spatial
resolution increases the overall accuracy. A study in Uganda used remote sensing, and
demographic data sources as predictors of poverty. The study was carried out across
multiple scales. user’s accuracy, producer’s accuracy and Kappa coefficients were
calculated for ranges between .01 and 1 arc-second resolution. Despite the variation in
influence of predictor variables at scale, lower spatial resolution produced higher
accuracy (Robinson et al. 2007). Increases in class spectral variability, a product of higher
resolution, confuses pixel based classifiers (Gao, and Mas 2008). Increased resolution
maximizes class variability, having the effect of reducing overall accuracy. However
when a pixel is classified, information about its sub-pixel composition is lost,
contributing to error; a pixel of mixed land cover composition serves as a second source
of error, which may be minimized with increased resolution. There exists an optimum
resolution which minimizes error between these competing phenomena (Hsieh, and Chen
2001).
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With a temporal resolution of 1.1 days, and nominal 2-meter spatial resolution for
its multispectral channels, the Worldview-2 platform (Digital Globe Worldview-2) may
offer useful information by allowing for a reduction in limitations encountered during
ground surveys, at a scale which minimizes error and meets the requirements for the
detection of invasive Chinese Privet in Shelby Farms Park.
1.5 Research Hypothesis
The accuracy of detection of privet in Shelby Farms Park using the Worldview-2 will
depend upon spatial resolution. Second, the accuracy of the detection of Chinese Privet
will increase with coarser spatial resolutions up through 8-meter resolution.
1.6 Objectives
-The determination of the appropriate spatial scale for the detection of Chinese Privet
-The performance of supervised maximum likelihood classifications at 2, 4, 6, and 8
meter pixel resolutions
-Conduct field research to provide for model validation
- Generation of confusion matrix and summary statistics for measuring the performance
of supervised classifications, for comparison of variations in response to changes in
spatial resolution upon detection accuracy
-Provide knowledge to the personnel of the research team, and conservancy of Shelby
Farms Park to inform decision making on the detection, and monitoring of Chinese Privet
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2. Methodologies applied to detect extent of invasive species
2.1 Ground Survey
Effective management of invasive plant species will require specific knowledge of the
invader. The spatial extents of the problem must be known. Sound environmental
management requires frequent and detailed assessments of species numbers and
distribution (Turner et al. 2003). Intelligent and scientifically informed land management
requires the protection against the factors which promote invasion (Bradley, and Mustard
2006). Considerable resources are required in the collection of data of species extents
from traditional land based survey methods. Data collection efforts for building
predictive models is intensive, time consuming and expensive (Bradley, and Mustard
2006, Metternicht 2007).
Monitoring changes in the extents of invasive species is even more daunting as
sample size requirements and cost are multiplied by temporal studies (Bradley, and
Mustard 2006). The rate of non-native species associated risk is increasing with human
expansion in population and connectivity (Pimentel et al. 2005, Sandlund et al. 2009).
Remote sensing has been effectively used in monitoring the spatial extents of
invasive plant species. Satellite based surveys enjoy access to sites regardless of rough
terrain, or remoteness reducing in scope some of the liabilities of ground based surveys.
2.2 Remote Sensing Applications to Detect and Monitor Invasive Species
The prior lack of availability of the combination of high spatial scale, multi spectral
imagery, signal processing algorithms, and hardware made creation of noxious weed
maps difficult. According to Metternitch (2007), available maps of noxious weeds are at
the wrong scale, or incomplete for developing regional management strategies in
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Australia. The validation of the information provided by remote sensing merits attention,
especially by the use of ground truths (Turner et al. 2003). Very little information exists
on remote sensing applications for the detection of Chinese Privet. According to (Dlamini
2011) the spectral coverage provided by the Worldview-2 contributed significantly to the
detection of invasive species, C. Oderata, and L. Camara in a comparison test using 4 of
the 8 bands of the Worldview-2 in a spectral domain consistent with other hyper spatial
systems that are currently available. Hyper-spatial remote sensing systems, such as
Worldview-2, allow the direct observation of individual organisms, species assemblages,
and ecological communities (Turner et al. 2003).
A 2008 study conducted using the MODIS platform was performed at 250m
resolution (Salajanu, and Jacobs 2009) allowing planning efforts to access the presence
of Chinese Privet at the landscape scale. Hyper-spatial remote sensing systems promise to
provide planners with this information at local scales. Remote sensing technologies also
offer advantages in the detection of alien plant species by allowing the phenological
properties of invader species to be exploited to identify species presence (Bradley, and
Mustard 2006, Turner et al. 2003). The ability to identify vegetation at the species level in
satellite images offers to further reduce the complexity and costs of ground truths
provided by field data.
2.3 Impact of the invasive species: Ecological and Economic
Invasive plant species have the potential to outcompete and dominate an ecosystem,
increase fire hazards, displace native animals, alter nutrient availability, or
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upset the recreational use of an area (Pimentel et al. 2005). Invasive species can result in
the reduction of native species diversity and abundance, or extinction of native species
(Henderson et al. 2006).
The upset of natural and managed ecosystems may be caused by a marginal
presence of an invading species. Many non-native plant species despite their economic
usefulness can cause significant damage in other economic sectors. Estimating the value
of damage caused by non-native species is difficult because of a lack of information on
the subject. However, estimates of USD 138 billion in annual costs are attributed to
invasive species, including the elements of crop loss and control (Klepac et al. 2007).
One estimate for the mechanical removal of privet including machine, labor and
incidental costs was placed at over $70 dollars per hour with a removal rate of .18 acres
per hour. Chemical control methods proved to be relatively inexpensive at $420 dollars
per acre (ibid.). Invasive species increase infrastructure maintenance, and reduce the
usability of recreational areas (Metternicht 2007, Pejchar, and Mooney 2009). The rate of
non-native species-associated risk is increasing with human expansion in population and
connectivity (Pimentel et al. 2005).
By monitoring the spatial range of invasive species with hyper-spatial multichannel satellites, planners will gain the ability to measure the effectiveness of mitigation
efforts rapidly and accurately. The planning of ecosystem disturbances, such as the
creation of a roadbed, can be accomplished with minimized ecosystem damage, when
knowledge of environmental susceptibility to invasive species is incorporated into
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planning efforts. The high costs associated with alien species removal suggest the need
for the use of remote sensing technologies to minimize the increasing economic effects of
these pests.

3. Methods
The purpose of this thesis is to develop a method to determine the appropriate spatial
scale for the detection of Chinese Privet (Ligustrum sinense) in Shelby Farms Park using
WorldView-2 satellite imagery. Maximum likelihood supervised classifications were
created at 2, 4, 6, and 8 meter pixel resolutions. A test population of pixels was created
from each supervised classification for selected land cover classes. Random samples of
the test pixel population were input into a confusion matrix. To compare performance at
scale Overall Accuracy, user’s accuracy (commission error, producer’s accuracy
(omission error), and Fleiss’s Kappa statistic were calculated for each resolution.
3.1 Data
3.1.1 WorldView-2
The WorldView-2 satellite launched in 2009 provided the imagery for analysis. Satellite
characteristics included 100.2 minute orbital period. The satellite obtains a 16.4 km swath
during each scan. WorldView-2 sensor elements are primarily divided into two types, a
high spatial resolution panchromatic band and 8 multispectral bands. The spectral
resolution of the satellites sensors band are outlined in (Table 1). The native color depth
for each band is 11 bits.
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Table 1. Spectral characteristics of the WorldView-2 satellite
Adapted from: (DigitalGlobe 2009)
Sensor Spectral Characteristics of the WordView-2 satellite
Channel
Lower Limit (nm)
Upper Limit (nm)
Panchromatic
Coastal Blue
Blue
Green
Yellow
Red
Red Edge
NIR1
NIR2

447
396
442
506
584
624
699
765
856

808
458
515
586
632
694
749
901
1043

Properties of the delivered image tiles conform to the following (Table 2). The scene
comprised of image tiles conforms to the geometric arrangement, and spatial extents
outlined in (Table 3).
Table 2. Data properties of delivered WorldView-2 Imagery
Adapted from: (DigitalGlobe 2009)
Characteristics of the Worldview-2 digital data deliverable
File Format
Unsigned 16 bit GeoTiff
Datum
WGS 84
Projection
UTM Zone 16 N
Image area
16 sq. km
Columns, Rows
8192 x 8192
Cell resolution panchromatic 0.5 m
Cell Resolution Multispectral 2 m
Circular Accuracy
CE 90 6.5 m
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Table 3. Study Area image tile boundaries, and arrangement
Physical layout of delivered WorldView-2 image tiles
Corners: bounds lat/lon dd.
Center
Top: acquisition date
Middle: tile row and cell information
Bottom: production identification
ULX 35.180
35.183
10MAR11165657ULY -89.896
-89.783
P2AS_R1C1 P2AS_R2C1 P2AS_R3C1
P2AS_R1C2 P2AS_R2C2 P2AS_R3C2
P2AS_R1C3 P2AS_R2C3 P2AS_R3C3
LLX 35.088
35.090
-052426130060_01_P001
LLY -89.893
-89.780

URX
URY

LRX
LRY

The, 10 March 2010 scene seasonally corresponds to late winter in Memphis. Image
acquisition on this date provides leaf off conditions for the deciduous trees present in the
study area. Leaf off conditions allow for direct viewing of Chinese Privet, an evergreen,
through the absence of significant canopy coverage.
3.1.2 Land cover classes
Prior to creating a supervised classification, a land cover scheme is necessary to stratify
input samples. A land cover class scheme (Table 4) was designed to exhaustively
describe to reflect major land covers present within the study area. Forested and nonforested areas are the primary distinction within the study area. The land covers
representing the forested areas scheme classes were derived from the prevailing species
categorization of the 2010 Shelby Farms Forest inventory plots. The land cover
categorizations within the forest inventory include upper and lower land hardwoods, pine,
cedar, and old fields. The hardwood categories were aggregated to a deciduous class. Pine
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and cedar were aggregated to a coniferous class. To separate areas of privet invasion, the
deciduous and coniferous classes were split into categories 1-4 reflecting the majority
Table 4. Land cover class scheme for use in supervised classifications of Shelby Farms
Park
Class #
Class Name
Class #
Class Name
1

> 80% Deciduous with

8

Privet

Pasture

2

> 80% Deciduous

9

3

> 80% Coniferous with

10

Privet

Agricultural Fields

4

> 80% Coniferous

11

5

Coniferous /Deciduous Mix

12

with Privet
6

Water

Urban Built Up Areas
14

Coniferous /Deciduous Mix
7

Controlled Growth Grass

> 80% Privet and exclusive of
other vegetation

Old Field /Regeneration

presence or absence of Chinese Privet. Categories 5, 6 were created to reflect land covers
present at the boundaries of classes 1-4. Category 7 was taken directly from the forest
inventory and represents former agricultural land cover which had progressed beyond
being fallow; to include the presence of immature trees. Category 8 was designed to
contain the portion of the study area reserved for grazing. Category 9 was designed to
contain the presence of controlled grasslands such as the ones found in utility rights-of-
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ways, firebreaks, and the maintained turfs. Category 10 was designed to contain the
presence of numerous mono-cultures, and specialty crop plots. Category 11 was designed
to contain natural and man-made water features. Category 12 was designed to contain
engineered surfaces, such as asphalt, and concrete. Category 14 was added to the scheme
after the initial categorization during the collection of training polygons, and trial
supervised classifications to reflect areas that are exclusively Chinese Privet, with no
other land covers within the forest.
3.2 Pre-Processing
Imagery was preprocessed by Digital Globe and students at the University of Memphis
during the Advanced GIS course. Digital globe provided radiometric and geometric
image corrections to the supplied image tiles. Image mosaicking and masking was
completed by the students of Advanced GIS class.
The radiometric corrections provided normalization for data due to variations in
sensor response, solar illumination, and atmospheric conditions. Geometric corrections
normalize against variations in a satellite orbital characteristics and the curvature of the
Earth. Image tiles were resampled from 0.46m to 0.5m panchromatic channel, and 1.84m
to 2m multispectral image channels the nine image tiles were mosaicked to create a single
multispectral image. Shelby Farms Park boundaries were buffered by 1km or less, and a
mask created to exclude areas outside of the study from analysis. The 2m pixel resolution
multispectral image mosaic was resampled in ArcMap 9.3 to create 4, 6, and 8m pixel
resolution images. The nearest neighbor algorithm was used as the resampling method.
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3.2.1 Training polygons
A polygon shapefile was created in ArcMap 9.3 to contain collected attribution
information. Data was collected in the projection, Transverse Mercator, and datum, WGS
1984, of the supplied Worldview-2 imagery. Training polygons were collected in AprilMay 2011. The data collection team consisted of graduate and undergraduate students
from the University of Memphis. Training polygons were collected by hand held GPS,
and from the 0.5 meter panchromatic WorldView-2 image mosaic.
Classes 1-6 were collected with a Trimble Juno SB hand-held GPS. The polygon
shapefile was converted to an ArcPad project, and loaded into the hand-held GPS. To aid
in field navigation, as a guide to find good ground truth sites; forest stand survey data
points from the 2010 Shelby Farms Forests Inventory were plotted in ArcMap. The stand
data included the predominating tree species for each point representing a 0.04 hectare
plot. A circular buffer of 11.3 m was created around each point and categorically
displayed by species.
Prior to daily collection, the stand data and the Worldview-2 imagery were
reviewed to identify possible locations for collection with regard to land cover. Any
previously collected polygons were overlaid to prevent repetition, and to access progress
and daily collection goals. Training polygons were randomly sampled from the study
area. In the field, locations representing 80% coverage by one of the defined land use
categories were identified. The perimeter of the land use category polygon was then
collected. Training polygons collected in the field were biased to being close to
established trails, and remote areas were less likely to be collected.
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Training polygons of easily photo identifiable land cover types (7-12) were then
selected by hand directly from the imagery. Training polygons (Figure 6) were then
edited against the 2m pseudo color image created from the Worldview-2 scene to correct
for any obvious errors during collection, and to simplify the polygon geometry.

Figure 6. Training Pixel Polygons

3.3 Processing
3.3.1 Supervised Classification
Spectral signatures were created for the 2, 4, 6, and 8m multispectral image mosaics in
ArcMap 9.3. Signature covariance was calculated at this time to inform about the
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response relationship between land cover classes and the individual bands. Created
signatures and their corresponding spatial scale multispectral image mosaic were input
into a maximum likelihood classification in ArcMap 9.3. The output of the supervised
classification at 2 meters is visible in (Figure 6).

Figure 7. 2 meter Supervised Classification of Shelby Farms Park

3.3.2 Equations
The percentage correct (overall accuracy), user’s error, and producer’s error, and are
derived using the following definitions and equations adapted from (Foody 2002) and
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(Congalton 1991, Congalton, and Green 1999). Given a square matrix (Table 5) of
predicted and observed classes:

Table 5. Confusion Matrix
Confusion Matrix

Observed Class
1
2
k

Predicted Class 1

n11

n12

n1k

n1+

2

n21

n22

n2k

n2+

k

nk1

nk2

nkk

nk+

Column Total
q

n+i n+1 n+2 n+k

= number of classes, n

Row Total
ni+

n

= total number of observations, nii

= number of correct

predictions of class i, ni+ = row total for predicted class i, n+i = column total for
observed class i

Equation 1
∑qi=1 nii
percentage correct =
x 100
n

nii
users accuracy =
ni+
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Equation 2

nii
producers accuracy =
n+i

Kappa coefficient =

q
q
n ∑i=1 nii − ∑i=1 ni+ n+i

Equation 3

Equation 4

q

n2 − ∑i=1 ni+ n+i

3.3.3 Accuracy assessment Pixels
To identify the most appropriate resolution to detect privet, seven vegetation classes
(Table 6) were selected for participation in the accuracy assessment (those that were most
likely to be confused with the privet class).

Table 6. Land cover classes selected for use in accuracy assessment
Land cover Classes selected for accuracy assessment
1
Deciduous with privet
2
Deciduous no privet
3
Coniferous with privet
4
Coniferous no privet
5
Mixed deciduous/coniferous with privet
6
Mixed deciduous/coniferous no privet
14 Privet

A dendrogram (Figure 8) of training polygon signatures was created with a fixed
proportion font in ArcMap. The dendrogram illustrates, and reaffirms assumptions on the
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classes most likely to experience interclass confusion by displaying the spectral distance
between the signatures of the other land cover training polygons, and that of class 14
Chinese Privet.

Figure 8. Dendrogram representing the spectral separation of signatures generated from
land cover training polygons
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To maintain the assumption of independence of the observed pixel classes in the
accuracy assessment a simple random sampling scheme was used. A pool of 100 samples
was created for each of the accuracy assessment land-use class. 50 samples per class
present a good compromise between the statistical considerations for the population of an
error matrix and practical considerations (Jensen 1996).
The selection of homogeneous samples is of more importance than sampling
method (Iiames 2010). To ensure that ground truth procedures allow us to accurately
determine the class of a selected test pixel, only test pixels that are surrounded by a
majority of pixels of the same class were chosen. Due to the high spatial resolution of the
imagery, this was important to avoid problems in accuracy assessment due to coregistration and GPS error. For each of the four spatial resolutions, a window of 9 pixels
by 9 pixels surrounding each test pixel was selected to calculate the number of
contiguous neighbors, as a measure of pixel homogeneity. The window prevents errors
associated with the problem of having to find an exact 2 x 2 meter plot (that is, in the 2
meter resolution image), plot on the ground corresponding to the exact pixel of interest.
Using the select by attribute function of ArcMap, 7 raster images, one per land
cover class of the accuracy assessment, were prepared for each classified image. Each of
the individual raster images contained only pixels of the same class. Using the focal
statistic function of ArcMap 9.3 to sum the number of contiguous, neighbors’ for each
cell of the raster, within a 9x9 pixel window surrounding a pixel, the number of
contiguous neighborhood pixels was output to a raster.
To choose test sites, each contiguous neighbor raster was displayed in ArcMap
and training polygons were masked out. Then sites with the highest percent of the same
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class within the neighborhood were selected first. However, to avoid utilizing pixels with
the same or nearby neighborhood windows, no test pixel was chosen within 40m of
another test pixel. Pixels with the highest percent of same-class neighborhood pixels were
selected first. Then lower percent contiguity pixels were added in succession until 100
pixels were selected.
The focal statistic counts the number of neighbors of a class. It however does not
guarantee the pixel from the source classified raster is a member of the class the focal
statistic raster is evaluating. Accuracy assessment pixel selection was further restricted to
requiring that the pixel expected value must belong to class for which it is being
selected, and achieved by displacement to the nearest pixel, belonging to the land cover
class of interest within the evaluation window of the selected accuracy assessment pixel.
The percentage of homogeneous neighbors varies greatly by land cover class. The
values for Chinese Privet points range from 81% to 99% contiguity. The results for other
land cover classes are lower. A target of 100 samples per land cover class was set to
create a pool for of randomly selected accuracy assessment pixels (Table 7). The number
of samples available for land cover classes 4, 5, and 6, was limited by low values of
homogeneous neighbors. 50 sample sites were chosen from each 100 possible samples
sites per raster. The 50 samples were randomly selected by a Python 2.5.1 script. A seed
value was created for the script to ensure repeatability of results.
Accuracy assessment ground truth classes for each pixel were obtained by image
interpretation, site visits, and information produced in the 2010 Shelby Farms Park Forest
Inventory on the location and abundance of Chinese Privet. Image interpretation was
performed using multiple sources. Primary image interpretation was performed using
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Table 7. Characteristics of the accuracy assessment pixel sample pool for 2 meter spatial
resolution
Accuracy assessment site sample pool characteristics selected from the 2m classified
image of Shelby Farms Park. Note: Land cover classes denoted with”*”are not available
for random selection.
Land cover Class

Minimum number
of contiguous
pixels used for site
selection

%
min

Maximum number
of contiguous
pixels used for site
selection

%
max

Total # of
samples
per class

1

Deciduous
with privet

44

0.54

67

0.82

100

2

Deciduous
no privet

48

0.59

81

1

100

3

Coniferous
with privet

60

0.74

81

1

100

4

Coniferous
no privet *

33

0.40

81

1

53

5

Mixed
decid/con
with privet *

35

0.43

78

0.96

50

6

Mixed
decid/con no
privet *

60

0.74

77

0.95

51

1
3

privet

66

0.81

80

0.98

100

the WorldView-2 image mosaic and scanned color photography of Shelby County
collected in 2007 and 2009. Historical imagery provided through Google Earth was also
utilized.
Exploration of the response of Chinese Privet to the bands available from the
WorldView-2 image mosaic, led to the utilization of bands 7, 5, and 2 to create a false
color image assigned to the red, green, and blue channels of the ArcMap 9.3 display.
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Chinese Privet an evergreen was readily identifiable by eye in all areas of the park except
for those under pine canopy. Image mosaics were examined at each spatial resolution of
the study to determine the majority presence of Chinese Privet at accuracy assessment
pixel locations.
Scanned color photography of Shelby Farms Park provided at 0.07 meter
resolution was utilized for its ability to provide color, texture and tone in the
interpretation of testing data used accuracy assessment pixels. The scanned color
photography at very high resolution allowed for the differentiation between evergreen
species in the park. Southern yellow pine and Chinese Privet appear similar in the false
color image mosaic. The scanned color photography allowed the differences in shape, the
near conical structure of the pine, and branch, and leaf structure, pine appearing layered
as opposed to a less regular appearance for Chinese Privet.
Google Earth was also used in the interpretation of sites. Accuracy assessment
pixel locations were converted to KML files and loaded into Google Earth. Upon locating
a pixel of interest, historical imagery was used to examine the area immediately prior to
and post of the acquisition date of the WorldView-2 imagery, and to provide an alternate
look in areas which may have been obscured in another image source by shadows but
which became visible at alternate date, sometimes due to angle of image acquisition.
Site visits were performed primarily for locations selected from the 2 meter focal
statistic. Additional emphasis was placed upon site visits in areas under high canopy
coverage. Accuracy assessment pixel locations were loaded into the Trimble handheld
GPS for field acquisition. Accuracy assessment pixel locations were approached, as
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closely as possible, and the drift in position of the hand held readout noted to assess
location. The observed value at the location was then recorded.
Forest inventory data were also used as a reference in determining the presence or
absence of privet in a pixel. The 2010 Shelby Farms Forest inventory data included the
distance along cardinal directions to Chinese Privet for sample sites where the invasive
was not detected. The Forest inventory also included the percentage of Chinese privet’s
occupation of the canopy or sample sites. These values overlaid with the Worldview-2
image mosaics were used as a guide to determine the threshold between invaded and noninvaded areas of the forest

4. Analysis
Predicted and observed classes of the accuracy assessment pixels were processed in a
spreadsheet created in Excel 2010. A confusion matrix was created were binned by all
possible combinations of expected and observed outcomes. Results for the confusion
matrices are in The (Tables 8, 9, 10, and 11).
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Table 8. Results of the confusion matrix at 2 meter resolution
Confusion Matrix 2 meter resolution
c1
c2
c1
43
2
c2
6
30
c3
0
0
c4
0
0
c5
0
0
c6
0
0
c14
0
0
sigma column
49
32
user’s accuracy
0.87
producer’s accuracy 0.66
percentage correct
Kappa

c3
0
0
37
12
0
0
0
49

c4
1
1
10
32
0
0
1
45

c5
10
4
0
1
24
9
1
49

c6
4
19
0
0
2
16
0
41

c14
5
0
0
0
0
0
45
50

sigma row
65
60
47
45
26
25
47
315

0.93 0.75 0.71 0.48 0.39 0.9
0.5 0.78 0.78 0.92 0.64 0.95

72.0%
0.67

Table 9. Results of the confusion matrix at 4 meter resolution
Confusion Matrix 4 meter resolution
c1
c2
c3
c1
43
4
0
c2
3
43
0
c3
0
0
32
c4
0
0
19
c5
0
0
1
c6
0
0
0
c14
0
0
0
sigma column
46
47
52
users accuracy
0.93
producers accuracy 0.75
percentage correct
Kappa

c4
0
0
26
18
1
0
0
45

c5
3
1
0
1
31
12
0
48

c6
6
3
0
0
7
24
0
40

c14
1
0
0
0
0
0
49
50

0.91 0.61 0.4 0.64 0.6 0.98
0.86 0.55 0.47 0.77 0.66 1

73.1%
0.68

29

sigma row
57
50
58
38
40
36
49
328

Table 10. Results of the confusion matrix at 6 meter resolution
Confusion Matrix 6 meter resolution
c1
c2
c1
36
6
c2
10
41
c3
0
0
c4
0
0
c5
0
0
c6
0
0
c14
0
0
sigma column
46
47
users Accuracy
0.78
producers Accuracy 0.58
percentage correct
Kappa

c3
0
0
27
15
0
0
0
42

c4
5
0
10
25
1
4
0
45

c5
15
3
0
0
17
11
0
46

c6
0
3
0
0
11
20
0
34

c14
0
0
0
0
0
0
50
50

sigma row
62
57
37
40
29
35
50
310

0.87 0.35 0.55 0.36 0.58 1
0.71 0.72 0.62 0.58 0.57 1

69.6%
0.64

Table 11. Results of the confusion matrix at 8 meter resolution
Confusion Matrix 8 meter resolution
c1
c2
c1
30
3
c2
3
22
c3
0
0
c4
0
0
c5
0
0
c6
0
0
c14
1
0
sigma column
34
25
users Accuracy
0.88
producers Accuracy 0.56
percentage correct
Kappa

c3
0
0
19
19
0
0
0
38

c4
5
1
14
14
2
2
2
40

c5
15
3
0
0
17
11
0
46

c6
0
3
0
0
11
20
0
34

c14
0
0
0
0
0
0
50
50

0.88 0.5 0.35 0.36 0.58 1
0.68 0.57 0.42 0.56 0.60 0.94

64.4%
0.58

30

sigma row
53
32
33
33
30
33
53
267

5. Conclusions
The results indicate that Chinese Privet can be accurately detected using The WorldView2 satellite, and that the accuracy of detection is dependent upon the resolution used in
supervised classifications. It was predicted that an increase in accuracy would be seen as
spatial resolution was degraded. Overall accuracy and Kappa statistic increased from the
2 meter classification (Table 8) to the 4 meter classification (Table 9) the values of user’s
and producer’s error for class 2, deciduous without privet, performed well at 4 meters. A
similar increase in performance was observed for class 1, deciduous with privet as
resolution degraded from 2 meters to 4 meters.
Classes 3 and 4 being largely under the cover of dense canopy were not expected
to perform well. Accuracy assessment pixels for these classes were largely concentrated
in small canopy breaks. As predicted the values of user’s and producer’s accuracy
decreased at lower spatial resolutions, it is possible that as the pixel size increased the
information on the presence of Chinese Privet was overwhelmed by the surrounding
canopy. The producer’s accuracy for the mixed deciduous and coniferous land use classes
deteriorated from the peak levels seen at 2 meters in opposition to predictions of
increased accuracy with degraded resolution.
Classes 5, and 6 behaved as predicted when degraded from 2 meters to 4 meters
with an increase in user’s, and producer’s accuracy. At 6 meters and greater performance
of classes 5 and 6 decreased. A possible explanation for these phenomena may be found
in an investigation on integrating multi-resolution satellite imagery, concerning the
spatial autocorrelation properties of coniferous trees, being measured at 6 meters, and
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suggested the adoption of different modeling strategies for detecting objects which are
physically similar in size to pixel resolution (Chen, 2005).
Class 14 containing only privet performed well at all spatial resolutions used in
the study. The dominance of Chinese Privet in the bottomlands of the forest may account
solely for the unusually high results.
5.1 Model Validation
Validation of the models is provided through the values of overall accuracy, and the
Kappa statistic reported at all spatial scales. The values of 72% at 2 meters and 73% at 4
meters are good. The values of the Kappa statistic follow a similar trend to the values of
producer’s accuracy for classes 1 and 2, the deciduous portions of the forest, slightly
increasing from 2 meters to 4 meters at values of 0.67 and 0.68 respectively, and indicate
a high level agreement against results occurring purely by chance. Overall accuracy and
values for Kappa begin to decrease at the 6m resolution (Table 10), and continue to
decrease at the 8 meter resolution (Table 11).
5.2 Other Influences on Model performance
Factors which possibly influence the results of this study may be divided into two
categories. The first category is procedural, and includes, team training, sampling design,
time constraints, and the accuracy assessment as subset of the supervised classifications
produced. The second category includes local environmental characteristics including the
date of image acquisition and the dominance of Chinese Privet within the study area.
Possible sources of error procedural, and environmental both contribute to less than ideal
conditions for this study.
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The training polygon collection team was inexperienced in the task. Team
members were initial introduction on the identification of Chinese Privet in the field. The
collection of training polygons began immediately afterward. A lag period was
experienced between initial collection and consensus of team members upon the desired
training polygon site characteristics. Efforts were made to perform quality control
examinations of training polygons after collection in the field.
The original sampling requirement was for 50 testing pixel locations (for accuracy
assessment) per land use class based upon the 2 meter supervised classification. Initial
results for the Kappa statistic indicated moderate agreement, and the user’s and
producer’s accuracy were very low for most land cover classes. Examination of the Focal
statistic for each degraded resolution revealed variation in the location of concentrations
of pixels with high values of the focal statistic at each resolution. The sampling scheme
was redesigned to reinsure the independence of observations between degraded
resolutions, so that each accuracy assessment pixel was selected for its high value of the
focal statistic at the same spatial resolution. The sampling redesign required new
observations to be collected in the abbreviated timeframe allotted for the project.
Although the 11 March 2010, image mosaic presents the leaf off conditions for
the forest in the study area, examination of the 2 meter image mosaic at using false color
band combinations , other vegetation in the area was already productive. Fire breaks, and
utility rights of way dominated the supervised classifications across all spatial scales for
the land cover classes which included a mixture of deciduous and evergreen trees. Nichol,
and Lee (2005) indicated the similarity in tone between grasses and leaves and concluded
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they were not spectrally separable in studies of Hong Kong using Ikonos imagery, and
prescribed the application of red/green band ratios for their separation.
The extremely large volume of Chinese Privet within Shelby Farms Park must
also be mentioned as a potential source of error. It has been estimated that some of the
forest stands in the bottomlands of the park are covered by 80% privet (Houston et al.
2010). The high volume of Chinese Privet within the park, and its ubiquity even in areas
where privet does not represent the majority of the pixel, increases the probability that
training polygons and accuracy assessment pixels will contain at least some Chinese
Privet, and reduce spectral separation between land cover classes containing Chinese
Privet and those without.

6. Recommendations
The results of this study indicate that accurate detection of Chinese Privet in Shelby
Farms Park using imagery from the WorldView-2 satellite is possible. Second, the level
of accuracy is dependent upon the spatial resolution used to perform supervised
classifications. Results of this study vary by both the spatial resolution of the classified
image mosaic, and by the individual land cover classes at each spatial scale. Taking these
factors into account some recommendations can be made for methods in choosing the
appropriate spatial scale for detecting Chinese Privet, and to the policy makers of Shelby
Farms Park.
The study utilized a 9 pixel by 9 pixel window to select pure pixels for accuracy
assessment. The window was used for all land-cover classes. Exploration of the response
of land-cover classes in relation to pixel window size may lead to better model response
if pixel windows are tailored to each land cover class.
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Reproduction of this study in an area where Chinese Privet is less pervasive may
contribute to the selection of the best spatial scale for detecting the invasive species by
reducing the random probability that Chinese Privet is encountered, possibly allowing for
more confident results to serve as a baseline in the detection of Privet.
Crew training is an extremely important factor in producing confident results.
Training in two key areas of GPS use, and plant identification, and coverage estimation
could have been improved in this study. Learning efficient navigation techniques, as well
as fully understanding the effects of dilution of precision could greatly aid researchers in
efficient time utilization, and collecting accurate information. In addition to basic plant
identification estimating consistent levels across all training polygons is critical in
avoiding extreme variation between samples.
Resampling from 2 meters to 8 meters for this study represents a very compact set
of the possible resolutions which could be explored in the detection of Chinese Privet.
Extending the rage beyond 8 meters may mitigate the effects leading to the degradation
experienced at spatial resolutions lower than 6 meters.
The setting of the study, an urban park requires some conclusions for the park I
observed during the ground survey that in areas of the park with relatively little absolute
coverage by Chinese Privet that the edges of trails through the forest were almost
universally lined by Privet. In this regard for the future transformation of the park’s land
use the creation of new trails must be planned accordingly to reduce the possibility of
new areas becoming inundated by Chinese Privet.
According to (Grove, and Clarkson 2005) on Chinese Privet in New Zealand, it
was found that all plants over 8 cm in diameter or 5 meters in height produce seed. By
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focusing on the removal of Privet thickets containing the largest and tallest plants,
planners are assured a reduction in seed available to further invade the park.
A user choice survey performed in Florida indicated that park visitors placed an
economic value and were willing to pay to maintain their parks against invasive plant
species, and were less willing to pay and placed a lower value upon spaces which had
already been invaded (Adams, et al., 2011). To preserve and maintain the future value of
Shelby Farms Park, a significant investment must be undertaken to remove Chinese
Privet.
The results of this study indicate Chinese Privet can most be accurately detected
in Shelby Farms Park at using imagery from the Worldview-2 satellite resampled to the 4
meter spatial resolution. Given the prevalence of Chinese Privet in the Southeastern
portions of the United States, it should be possible for this method to be applied to other
locations.
It is possible that with some adaptation the method discussed here may be used to
detect other invasive plant species. Detection of other member of the genus to which
Chinese Privet belongs, and found in the South Eastern United States, Japanese privet
(Ligustrum japonicum), and European Privet.( Ligustrum vulgare) should require very
little modification for adoption of this method. This method may also provide useful
information for the detection of more distantly related invasive plants, in less similar
environments as in the case for invasions of Japanese Honeysuckle (Lonicera japonica).
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